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John:

There was a man who killed himself in that house. Maybe he cooked some kind of drug in the unfinished basement and 
he knew some other drug folks were coming to get him. Or he might just have been alone and didn’t know anybody. I heard 
later that the cleaning crew ended up just pulling out the drywall and hanging new pieces. 

I worked for the paper, delivering, when I moved back out to 
the holler . Left the house at five A .M ., six days a week . Those thirty 
minutes into Knoxville were cold, and all the streetlights had halos 
around them .

When I got home, my roommate Ryan would already be there . 
Young fella, he liked to stay up late . He would have an open beer and 
the TV going . “Well, John,” he would say . It meant hello, how are 
you, life still don’t make much sense, does it? all at once . I’d say “Yep,” 
which meant howdy, doing all right, and nope, it sure doesn’t . And 
there we would sit, watching Heartland and the eleven o’clock news 
and some contest with fat folks trying to lose weight, before I laid 
my tired bones to bed . We only got four channels on the rabbit ears .

Ryan taught at a community college . He wanted to live in the 
country again, he said, so he answered the newspaper ad two days 
after I placed it . Paid me three hundred dollars cash, and I wrote the 
check for Cathy .

Ryan:

John worked all the damn time and he went to bed long before I 
did, so he was always asleep before the cows started screaming . They 
screamed when they fucked, and they fucked often . All through the 

night . Constant screaming .
John would go to sleep, I’d watch the tube another minute, then 

I’d go out back . I walked those fields for hours, no idea who owned 
them . The sign read “No Trespassing,” but like Woody Guthrie says, 
the other side didn’t say nothing . I saw deer out there, and snakes, 
and crawling opossums .  

Once I saw some horses out there . They were hungry looking, five 
big ones and two little babies . I walked up to pet them and one trot-
ted up and shoved her nose into my chest and the others made a ring 
around me, and I wondered for a minute whether horses would try 
to eat a person . They all nipped at my shirt, even one of the babies . 
It was like some zombie movie . I backed out of there . They followed 
me . I jumped the fence . They stood against it a long time—I looked 
out the back window an hour later and they were still there . I didn’t 
look out the back window again that night . 

John:

Really the only other place near us was Cathy’s and the Scotts’, who 
were across the river and up on the hill . They built their house where 
Frank Alsop’s barn used to be, cleared off all the trees on the top of 
the hill . The new house was backlit and it shone in the night when I 
left for work .

by Jackson Culpepper
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Cathy bought that house we rented a few years after she came down 
from Michigan or someplace and got ahold of the old Abernathy 
property . She raised cattle there, all organic or free range, whatever 
the expensive stuff is, and sold the beef at grocery stores in Knoxville . 
Didn’t butcher it herself; she sent it somewhere else for that, but she 
raised them herself . I didn’t know her before I answered her ad . I 
found out about her after the fact . Ryan barely knew she existed, at 
least to start with .

Early in December they moved me to the presses . I stood at a con-
trol station watching the papers fly out from the big printers . Morn-
ings delivering had been rough at first, but 
once I got used to being up that early, the cold 
felt good . The quiet was nice, too . With the 
presses, all I heard was buzzing and clanking . 
My head hurt from the fluorescent lights all 
day . I kept hoping that the supervisor would 
call me in his office again and tell me that I was 
back on route duty, but that day didn’t come . 

It ain’t right to coop a man up like that .
It was still daylight when I got off work so I 

drove the hills and farms and found old man 
Pickle’s store . He’d probably been there fifty 
years . The only change I knew of was when he 
bought a Coke machine in ’78 or so . I guess I had forgotten about the 
new, gray brick house in the holler, with its big corrugated steel sta-
ble . Where the Cofers’ tobacco barn used to be, fourteen Tennessee 
Walkers cropped grass in a huge pasture . Nice looking horses, and I 
remembered I needed to go see Vernon, who might have been the 
last man I still knew in the holler .

Ryan:

I was in my long johns and robe on the back porch when Cathy 
showed up .

See, I grew up in a place like this, all fields and no real speed lim-
its and quiet, although we always heard the train coming through . 
Being in the holler was like going back in time, shedding about fif-
teen years of technology . Sure, there were ignorant rednecks but they 
were more than that; this was still a place of honor, where it meant 
something to be a breathing man . It was supposed to be a place big 
enough for me to become such again, myself, after the erosion of the 
city and the college, but Cathy proved an obstacle to my rejuvena-
tion . As though her cows weren’t enough of a nuisance, she made 
herself one too . This is how it happened:

I was out there that morning, drinking my coffee and looking over 
the dewy hills . I thought I finally had a place to myself . I felt at one 
with the sharp winter sunlight, restored, like Emerson describes . 

Then Cathy came walking up the side yard and didn’t notice me until 
we were face-to-face .

Normally I am collected in such unconventional situations, but 
this being around seven A .M ., before I had a chance to finish even 
my first cup of coffee, I didn’t know what to do seeing her puff-
painted, denim-jacketed self coming around the corner . I remember 
doing some kind of Marilyn Monroe-type cover up, even though I 
was bundled against the cold . I hope that’s just my memory embel-
lishing the story . 

“Good morning,” I said, trying not to spill my coffee . Cathy said, “I 

just need to check some things with the stove; I won’t be a minute .” 
The key was in her hand . She walked right past me, never looking up, 
and straight into the kitchen .

 Several questions came to mind . Don’t normal people use the 
front door? Don’t they knock? Isn’t it common sense and decency to 
leave a man alone when he’s on the back porch in his robe, enjoying 
the dewy hills? None of these concerns apparently came to Cathy’s 
mind as she plowed straight through my serenity . 

It’s someone like that, with no human decency, who fucked up 
“Kubla Khan .” See, Coleridge, whom I admire, fell asleep in his arm-
chair by the fire and had a grand dream about forgotten kingdoms 
and magical rivers and ice caves . As soon as he woke up, he felt like 
he could write an entire epic poem of it, right then and there, in one 
sitting . So he started, got a page or two down, and somebody came 
in to check the stove . Coleridge ran them out as quickly as he could, 
but when he sat back down to write, it was gone . All that inspiration, 
vanished . He finished the poem as best he could, but he knew it was 
a poor excuse for the vision he’d had of it . 

Coleridge was probably in his robe, too . 
As she was leaving, I asked her whether she had a schedule for 

these visits or if they were impromptu . Normally I would not be so 
passive-aggressive, but my mind was not quite running fully then . 
She seemed confused—she even seemed to shake once—and left 
without saying anything . 

See, I grew up in a place like this, all fields and no real speed limits and quiet, 
although we always heard the train coming through. Being in the holler was like 
going back in time, shedding about fifteen years of technology. Sure, there were 
ignorant rednecks but they were more than that; this was still a place of honor, 
where it meant something to be a breathing man. It was supposed to be a place big 
enough for me to become such again, myself, after the erosion of the city and the 
college, but Cathy proved an obstacle to my rejuvenation.
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John:

The church we used to go to was up the hill from the house . It was 
a beautiful white wooden thing with wide stained glass on the front 
and a bell in one of the steeples . Probably built in the early part of 
the century . A while back that church was due for a new pastor and 
the bishop sent over this young fella from around here, coming back 
from college . He did his best, from what I heard . Got Sunday school 
classes going, had young people going to church, played the piano 
and sang . I don’t know what else you could ask for from a preacher . 

He left within two months . Not just that little church, he quit 
preaching entirely . Turned in his stole, or whatever they do . As to why 
he left, this is what I heard: Cathy, along with some others, hounded 
him from the day he arrived . She was on whatever committee they 
have that oversees the preacher’s salary and the parsonage and all 
that, and it was everything she could do to keep him poor—like pas-
tor pay is a whole lot, anyway . Not only that, she showed up at the 
parsonage, with the key somehow, and a couple of the other church 
folks caught her going through his office, checking his computer and 
papers and everything . 

I don’t blame him much for leaving, after that . It’s inexcusable . 

What makes it worse, that young man was raised just across the 
river . Listen: his great-grandfather founded that church . Built it and 
preached in it when he came over from Scotland, for God’s sake . 

I doubt Cathy or any of them even knows about that grandfather . 
I doubt she knew that young man was from just across the river . A 
man can live with people building houses where there used to be 
barns . That’s just the way of the world . But when somebody runs off 
a native son and doesn’t pay any attention to the history of a place—
things are going down a bad road then . 

Coming home from work the other day, I saw old Vernon’s horses 
out in the back field behind the house . Skin and bones, even the 
foals . I grabbed up a few handfuls of grass and gave it to them . They 
about took my hand off . 

Ryan:

After Cathy left I went inside, poured another cup of coffee, sat 
in the recliner and thought . I threw a Kris Kristofferson record on 
John’s record player and sat and thought some more . 

Perhaps it was the caffeine, but my mind raced between all manner 
of freedom fighters, speakers out against oppression, revolutionaries, 
bra burners, placard holders, and banjo players . I decided that any 
instance of rebellion in the face of tyranny, no matter how minute, 
was a tip of the scales in favor of justice . The problem was only that 
individuals, feeling insignificant, did not each do their small portion 
of justice . If they did, one by one, then some of these modern cru-
elties might fade, and tyrants might lose power . That most common 
injustice, the lording over of power, finds so many expressions in 
modernity: in capitalist hierarchy, where the worker languishes; in 
celebrity ubiquity, where art is homogenized into one commercial-
ized form; in the loss of continuity due to a cultural belief in wide-
open progress . By that last, I mean a loss of home—I think we say we 
can’t go home because when we try, someone else has bought out all 
the local business and built a subdivision over the family farm and 
called it good . 

Sure, this particular corner of the moun-
tains was not my place of origin, but it was 
close enough . It was a surrogate home . Certain 
aspects—the old country store, the German 
arch-roofed barns—felt deeply familiar . Yet 
the flaw was there too in our gracious landlady, 
whose accent was discord . Cathy was a tyrant, 
one who paved over others’ homes . Nor would 
she allow natives like John and I to have our 
deserved freedom there . In other words, just 
that morning, Cathy had oppressed John, me, 
and God knows who else . Therefore, it was my 
moral duty to fuck with her . 

Next was the question of how . Toilet papering? Too juvenile . 
Setting loose snakes on her property?
Perhaps . If I could catch any snakes around there .
Kris cut out with a crackle . I poured another cup and stood by the 

big picture window, looking over the cow fields . The hills rolled off 
into a horizon of low, ragged clouds; utterly majestic . I developed a 
good plan there, traditional, it seemed, not destructive but highly 
aggravating . I would need some fireworks .

John:

Vernon used to train them, not Tennessee Walkers but reining 
horses, Appaloosas and quarter horses, the kind folks could use for 

That most common injustice, the lording over of power, finds so many expres-
sions in modernity: in capitalist hierarchy, where the worker languishes; in 

celebrity ubiquity, where art is homogenized into one commercialized form; in 
the loss of continuity due to a cultural belief in wide-open progress. By that last, 
I mean a loss of home—I think we say we can’t go home because when we try, 

someone else has bought out all the local business and built a subdivision over the 
family farm and called it good. 
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cattle work . Now the few he’s got look like they’re starving . 
Vernon’s house looked about the same as I remembered it . He had 

his office, loaded with papers and Louis L’Amour books, pictures of 
his late wife Mary and their kids everywhere, that old pump organ 
against one wall, and a big window that overlooked his pastures . Ver-
non looked like he’d shrunk inside his clothes . “How you been, old 
man?” I asked him . I had to repeat it .

“I been like you said, old . Doctor told me I’ll need a pacemaker 
before too long, and to stop trying to do so much .” His voice 
resounded, deep as it always was, but with more air around the edges . 

“You probably ought to listen to him .”
“What’s that?”
“He’s telling you right, Vernon .” 
“I don’t know .” Vernon looked out the window 

and chuckled . “He hollered at me when I told 
him I’d had the Ghost in the round pen . Hollered 
even more when I told him he threw me .”

“Jesus, you got thrown? You’re seventy-six, 
for God’s sake, don’t you think you ought to 
take it easy?”

“Seventy-eight, Johnny . And—I don’t know . 
Jeff said he’d come and work with him but he 
didn’t . I can’t stand to see him go to nothing .” 
Jeff was Vernon’s only son . Last time I saw him he was only in his 
teens, and already a drinking, hot-rodding mess . 

We sat for a while . The clock ticked and I studied a picture of 
Vernon and Mary on the end table . He was sitting, with her leaning 
over him and smiling . It might have been the last picture they took 
together . Seeing them brought back fresh memories I had lost, like 
Vernon making me flap my arms while cantering, or Mary teaching 
me to pick out hooves . 

When I turned back to Vernon, he had a crooked grin on his face . 
“Want to go see him?” he asked . 

I followed him to the barn . The bay was a mess . Jeff had cleaned a 
deer there and left the head in the middle of everything . All the stall 
rakes were on the floor and tines were missing off of them . I smelled 
dust . None of the sweetness of manure or fresh hay, as though there 
weren’t horses living there . Vernon, wearing his old sweat-stained 
cowboy hat, shuffled past it all like it was nothing . He couldn’t or 
wouldn’t, see all that neglect . “Look here,” he said, smiling and point-
ing to a stall .

In it was the Ghost horse, his head bowed, his hips and ribs jutting 
along him .Not starved, but old, hungry . I took a deep breath . Vernon 
grinned at me, waiting . “Always was a fine horse, Vern,” I told him .

“Best in the state .” He looked from me to the Ghost and back again . 
“Maybe Jeff will come by soon . If he don’t, then the hell with the doc-
tor, I’ll do something with him . Maybe just longe him . Something .” 

“When did Jeff come by last?” 
Vernon crunched his brows and looked to the side . “Two weeks? 

No, let’s see . I don’t remember . He comes and goes and doesn’t always 
speak to me . It was whenever we wormed the horses . He’s better at 
catching them than I am .”

I laid some sweet feed I had brought by the feed barrels . Kicking 
up the dust caked along the barn’s floor, we walked back to the house .

Driving back home, I had to pull over by the river landing . It took 
a while to get my fists unclenched . I remembered my daddy riding 
that horse . The Ghost was the first stallion I ever got on . Scared the 

hell out of me . He won more blue ribbons than you could count, 
enough to cover all the walls of Vernon’s office and two tack rooms . 
He was a sixteen-hand leopard Appaloosa, rare enough just by his 
coat pattern, but his confirmation was spot on . There was a time 
when Vernon brought in a thousand dollars just as a stud fee . Folks 
hauled mares all the way from Nashville and Franklin . Daddy rode 
that horse in shows from here to Chicago . He did reining, trail, 
jumping, all of it . Right up until his heart attack, he competed on 
the Ghost . When I left years ago, when Momma sold the house and 
Daddy died, that horse still looked hale and strong . 

Now it looked like a husk . I would do what I could to help them, 
but Vernon and the Ghost were just too old . They’d gone too long 
without care . The world had left them . Am I damned to fade away 
too? Or to get muscled off? 

Ryan:

Night came, and dressed in black from head to toe, I loaded up all 
the necessary items into a duffel: bottle rockets, a mortar tube with 
four of its missiles, cracklers, and two lighters . 

John was asleep already . That old prole turned in at ten . I slipped 
out the back door and picked my way down the hill . No one drove 
by . There wasn’t even a moon out that night—things couldn’t have 
been more perfect . 
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I jumped the fence and crept along . The cows saw me and they 
stared . Two of them were fucking and still stared at me . I whispered 
to them, “Pay no attention,” and kept going until I came to the gate . I 
opened it wide and went back to the cows . 

For a moment I took it all in: the still, quiet night, the cows munch-
ing on grass, the distant running river . It was nice living out in the 
country, where things were so peaceful .

I lit the bottle rockets . Their ears pricked like deer’s when the fuse 
hissed . Once the powder started so did the screaming, and so did the 
running . The herd ran, so I lit the Black Cats—pa-pa-pa-pa-pow—
and then the whole mass of them was moving, first up to the fence 
and then right out of the gate . It was better than I had hoped for .

There was precious little time, so even as I heard hooves on the 
asphalt and splashing in the river, I lit the mortar tube . It was one 
of the big ones, and it took off like thunder, exploding the sky into 
blue and white and gold, with little sperm-like streams of light that 
crackled and chased one another . It seemed like I was back over our 
fence by the time it was done rending all the quiet . I was back in the 
house looking out the window by the time the night filled all the 
corners back in with silence .

Headlights came on at Cathy’s place . Trucks fired up and moved—
go check on your moo-moo’s, mama, they done run off . It was a fine 
music, that of authority thrown into chaos .

It all woke John up, and he came into the living room in an under-
shirt and a pair of work jeans . I didn’t have any lights on, just the 
window open, so the headlights played on us . 

“What the hell is all that?” John asked .
“Cathy’s cows got out .”
“Huh .” He was still half-asleep, squinting to take it all in . “What 

about those gunshots?”
“There weren’t any gunshots .”
“All those booms, then .”
“Cathy shot off some fireworks, too .” I couldn’t help but grin, and 

he saw it . I think it woke him up .

“You did this?”
“This what?”
“You shot fireworks at her cows?”
“I didn’t touch them . I just wanted to send her a message .”
“So you ran her cows off .”
“She’ll remember tonight for a while .”
“Yeah .” He groped, reaching for a lighter and cigarettes he didn’t 

have on him . Maybe he had quit earlier in life . 
“Why’d you do that?”

“Deterrence, mostly . Cathy was creeping 
around here too much .”

“Creeping?”
“She didn’t respect our privacy . Our right to 

be here .”
“You couldn’t just ask her to back off?”
I walked to the kitchen and got my bourbon . 

I offered John some but he shook his head so 
I drank and said, “Asking isn’t enough . This is 
about her trying to have power that she ought 
not to have . Thinking it’s her right somehow to 

infringe on our sacred freedom here .”
“Sacred freedom? What are you talking about?”
“Man has his rights, and among them is the right to be free from 

tyranny .”
“She’s our landlord, for God’s sake .”
“And she takes that ‘lord’ part too seriously . So, I cause a little 

ruckus on her patch of land . This is honor, John: not to stand for any 
insult, but to send a clear, defiant message .”

John breathed out with a whistle . His face in the reflected light 
looked drawn and exhausted . “Won’t nothing good come of it .”

“The Kingdom suffers violence . Sometimes the world needs it . 
Cathy sure does .”

“And you didn’t hurt any of the cows?”
“I only ran them off and made a show .”
John didn’t say anything . He turned and went back to bed . I stayed 

up a good while, hearing the yells, the car horns, the wild crooning 
cow cries .

That next morning I threw bourbon in my coffee to celebrate . John 
had already left by the time Cathy came right up the side yard again . 
Her clothes were muddy and her hair looked beat up and harassed . 
“Good morning,” I called to her . This time she stared at me, robe 
and all . 

“I need to get in the house,” she said .
“Stove’s been working fine,” I told her .
“Mr . Avery, you know damn well why I’m here and what I’m look-

ing for .”
“Either a broken stove or a good time . Which is it today?” Much 
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as I despised her, I do always like the way women look when they’re 
angry . Besides, what was there to fear now? I had done my work with 
humor and left no evidence . I had given Cathy a nice little birthday 
card with “Watch Your Ass” on it in red letters, and she would tread 
lightly . 

She hauled the door open and clambered inside . I heard pots 
banging around, doors slamming, furniture shifting . It was surpris-
ing and disturbing, the liberties she took at my home . I just sipped 
my Irish coffee . All those incriminating fireworks and tools were 
three feet under the back lot in the shade of an oak . Pretty soon, she 
came back out and stood glaring at me . I smiled back .

“Where did you put it?” she demanded .
“Put what?”
“Your fireworks, whatever else .”
“I’ve been out of fireworks since that night we beat LSU .”
“Except for those last night .”
“Yeah, those looked nice . Why did y’all decide to shoot them off? 

Chinese New Year?”
“We didn’t . You did, you or John, one .”
“We’re just country gentlemen, Cathy .”
“I know you did it . I know it .” She crossed her arms, breathing 

heavily . She was thinking and I wanted to see what she would come 
up with, so I sat quietly and waited .

“You need to get out,” she said . 
“Say again?” 
“You and John have a week, then I want you gone .”
“Now, Cathy, we’ve been good renters here, always paid on time, 

and you don’t even know that there weren’t some kids that lit the fire-
works up last night . Don’t jump to conclusions 
and accusations .”

“You heard me .”
“Now wait a second, this isn’t—”
“I thought John would be all right, but 

I knew you were a bum when I saw you . I 
should’ve torn up the lease the day I met you, 
should’ve known better than to let you queers 
stay up here . You’ve got until Friday, then you 
need to go back home .”

She left . She dropped a bomb like that and 
left . I hadn’t been there three weeks, hadn’t 
settled nor learned my way around the back 
roads nor seen snow on the hill nor even 
mowed the yard . I was slandered and exiled by a woman that didn’t 
know shit about me . A woman with just enough power that, like 
they all do, she throws it around with no regard for others . One who 
trusted her own damn lights so much she wouldn’t give me the ben-
efit of the doubt . 

She hadn’t been down here long enough to learn that honor, too, 
has teeth . 

I took the bottle of bourbon in the tub with me and I was planning 
again . Was planning .

John:

I had a dream last night about shooting turkeys . Probably I was 
hearing all of Ryan’s crazy fireworks . In my dream, I was there with 
Daddy, and it should’ve been a good one, I guess, but I woke up drag-
ging . I haven’t been to a meeting this whole summer and it’s starting 
to wear me down .  

I knew coming back to the holler after twenty years wouldn’t be 
easy . I figured I could take it . What do people do when their folks are 
dead? When they can’t recognize anything they had before? Vernon’s 
the only man I talked to up there that even still talks like me . It’s 
tougher than I thought . Maybe men like Ryan pushing back is what 
this place needs, weird as he is . Somebody to protect it, keep just 
anybody from setting up here .

But God, those hills—from the top of the one by our house you 
can see clear back to Knoxville . It’s a hard thing to give up . 

Ryan:

The first time was fun . The second time would be war .  
Dug it out from under the bed, the case and the shells . Dragging 

the mattress out took the longest, luckily that spare tank of gas was 
still against the wall of the garage .

Chomp-chomp, all the black and white and spotted cows in a row, 
lowing to the sharpened sickle moon . Cathy didn’t own those cows 
nor the field nor the grass nor the house nor the cow shit nor even 
the stove . Didn’t own none of it, to be a tyrant, nor to lord it over me, 
who belonged in this place .  
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Daddy cow mounted up not three feet off and momma cow blared 
her moan in my face, deafening . The other ones screamed too, all in 
a circle, all closing in .

Too bad for them cause it wasn’t fireworks this time . It was a 
12-gauge pump with a pistol grip . No sights nor aiming, just had to 
look at something with anger in your heart and twitch a finger then 
half a dozen lead balls of discontent flew in a fireball and wrecked it 
all to hell . 

This is my wrath, and my honor defended . This is the way things 
must be .

Momma cow kept right on screaming till chick-chick-blam . Daddy 
cow kept right on going after she fell and he should know, “You’re 
fucking a dead cow!” 

The barest light glinted off her open places .
By then the others were running and Cathy was probably on her 

way, so there wasn’t much time . Daddy cow went next, chick-chick-
blam . He careened to one side . Then one of the brown ones that 
stayed in close, chick-chick-blam . 

Let the spring calves go? Cathy brought this on, and invited it . 
Now was justice; now was home restored . Chick-chick-blam . 

And all should cry, Beware! Beware! Chick-chick-blam
His flashing eyes, his floating hair. Chick-chick-blam.
Weave a circle round him thrice, thumb in a few more shells, cause 

them sacks of shit ain’t running fast enough .

And close your eyes with holy dread. Chick-chick-blam. 
Truck lights . Found my lighter and touched the line of gasoline 

and it leaped across the field to our front yard like a yellow-gold pan-
ther . The grass glinted with guts and shit and blood .

Ran back to the house . Saw John, black cutout shape against the 
flickering red wall, hands on his hips . He turned when he heard 
Cathy scream, finding her dead cattle, and he saw me . 

“Oh my God,” he said . “What have you done?”
Talking hurt . “Justice, Johnny .”
“Did you kill her?”

“Her cows .”
“What?” He just stood there, eyes wide, breathing hard . He didn’t 

try to put out the bonfire nor fan it nor dig a firebreak nor nothing, 
and he wouldn’t ever do any of it, from what I knew of him . 

“You just stand and look and think . You won’t lift a hand to burn 
it away, and Johnny, you got to burn it . Fire is the only thing these 
people will listen to .” The shotgun in my hands, pointed at him . Dis-
gust at him . 

“You’re crazy . Ryan, you’re acting crazy . Put the goddamn gun 
down .”

“No .” Never going to take it from me .
“Please . Just put it down and we’ll figure something out .”
He was a coward and a fool but that ain’t grounds for killing . Cows 

and Cathy screaming, and I ducked down . Made my way out in the 
shadows, running under that sickle moon, pasture after pasture, the 
gun slung over my shoulder for the better to get . 

This is my home .

John:

Ryan ran off, just like that . I sat inside with all the doors locked 
and my pistol by my side, thinking he’d come back . When the paper 
broke the story, I found out that he killed six cows and left another 
one lame . That, and he burned his mattress in our front yard . I had 

only heard of such a thing once before, and 
that was Daddy talking about the folks who 
had their farms flooded when TVA put the 
dam in . It was a protest . 

I tried talking to Cathy, but she locked 
herself somewhere back in her house and her 
husband told me to move out by the end of 
the week . Seeing the way he looked, I wanted 
to keep my mouth shut, but I shouted apolo-
gies after him anyway . I had no idea how to 
make up for it . Ryan’s things were all still at 
the house, plus a bottle of Old Crow on the 
nightstand and an empty gun case open on his 

box springs . He had scrawled over the bottle’s label, “honey-dew .” It 
didn’t even feel right to stand in that house . I decided to stop fooling 
myself . Maybe he was right, and I would have to fight to get back 
whatever it was I had when I knew every bend in that holler . But I 
am too old to fight . Maybe it was past fighting anyway . I loaded up 
my truck .   

One time, in my trucking days, a poor bastard tried to mug me . 
He pulled out a cheap switchblade . I was young and tough then and 
thought I had a good chance, so I kicked his knife hand away and 
landed a haymaker on his jaw . Then another, and another . I beat the 

Ryan’s things were all still at the house, plus a bottle of Old Crow on the 
nightstand and an empty gun case open on his box springs. He had scrawled over 

the bottle’s label, “honey-dew.” It didn’t even feel right to stand in that house. I 
decided to stop fooling myself. Maybe he was right, and I would have to fight to get 
back whatever it was I had when I knew every bend in that holler. But I am too old 

to fight. Maybe it was past fighting anyway. I loaded up my truck.
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hell out of that man . I say that to explain how Ryan’s face wasn’t like 
my mugger’s—not half-scared and desperate, but hard . Like there 
was some awful authority in it . I shudder when I think of it . He had 
been ready to kill me then . 

Sun shone down on the pale winter grass as I drove off . I didn’t 
look back at Cathy’s field, nor at the house . It felt like everything 
behind me fell off the earth, and that was how it had to be . Police cars 
drove by on their way to Cathy’s, and a backhoe . 

I drove to Vernon’s . Let the Ghost out and he nosed past me with 
all the stubbornness of an old horse, and walked himself to the 
round pen . A dusty lariat hung by the halters, and I barely had to lift 
it for the Ghost to walk, then trot, snorting into the air . His bones 
showed through the skin, but he wanted to run . I held him back, 
all the while watching hips and ribs and jutting hocks, animated by 
something powerful enough to resist its own decay . Vernon came 
out and leaned against the wood rails . Never have I seen an old man 
happier . The Ghost swung his head and beat his gait on the sand and 
the old man laughed . That horse belonged there, in that stall and 
pasture and round pen, and he knew it . That was why age meant 
nothing to him . Vernon hugged me and said next time they’d saddle 
him, even if it was just one of the synthetics . I didn’t tell him there 
wouldn’t be a next time .

The interstate lights on the way to Knoxville felt familiar, and I was 
comfortable there on the road, which is no place at all . 
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